
Response to Referee #2: 

Thanks very much for your comments, suggestions and recommendation with respect 

to improve this paper. The response to all your comments are listed below.  

 

This study examined surface ozone variation over the QTP regions and quantified the role of 

anthropogenic emissions and meteorology in ozone changes from daily scale to multiyear scale 

using the random forest model. I think the topic of this study is within the scope of ACP journal. 

The dataset and method applied here are reasonable. However, I feel the results are overall 

descriptive and more in-depth analysis should be done to improve the current manuscript. 

Response: All your comments listed below have been addressed. Please check the point by point 

response as follows. 

 

Comment [2-1]: The authors said that the implication of this study is for ozone control. However, 

the mean ozone level over QTP is far behind the national AQ standard. Is ozone an air pollution 

issue over QTP? They summarized the ozone nonattainment days but listed them as Table S1 in the 

supplementary. This table should be move into the main text. 

Response: We have moved Table S1 to the main text as Table 3. Please check it. Indeed, the mean 

ozone level over QTP is far behind the national AQ standard but we observed ozone nonattainment 

events over the QTP. Due to its unique features of landform, ecosystem and monsoon circulation 

pattern, the QTP has been regarded as a sensitive region to anthropogenic impact, and is referred to 

as an important indicator of regional and global climate change. The exogenous and local 

atmospheric pollutants are potential to accelerate the melting of glaciers, damage air quality, water 

sources, and grasslands, and threaten climate on regional and global scales. This study can separate 

quantitatively the contributions of anthropogenic emission and meteorology to surface ozone 

anomalies by using the RF model based meteorological normalization method. Separation of 

anthropogenic and meteorological drivers is very important since it conveys us exactly which 

processes drive the observed ozone anomaly and therefore right conclusions can be made on 

whether an emission mitigation policy is effective. This study can not only improve our knowledge 

with respect to spatiotemporal variability of surface ozone but also provides valuable implication 

for ozone mitigation over the QTP. 

 

Comment [2-2]: The authors quantified the anthropogenic and meteorological contributions to 

ozone changes at different time scale, but they failed to explain them further. In Section 6.4, they 

only discussed the anthropogenic or meteorological roles generally. But it is important to know if it 

works for all time scales. Or the authors could focus on some time scale to discuss.   

Response: In revised version, we quantified the anthropogenic and meteorological contributions to 

ozone changes at different time scale, and they presented in-depth analysis. We first present 

descriptively the contributions of anthropogenic emission and meteorology to surface ozone 

anomalies over the QTP in section 6.1 to 6.3, where statistics on different time scales were 

summarized. We then present in-depth analysis of each driver in section 6.4. In section 6.4, we not 

only discussed the mechanisms that work for all time scales but also discussed the mechanisms that 

work for a specific time scale, e.g., the specific ozone nonattainment events. Please check section 

6.4 for details.   

 



Comment [2-3]: P9L37: I don’t understand why it is needed to quantify anthropogenic and 

meteorological contribution to ozone changes at the diurnal scale. 

Response: For the investigation on diurnal scale, we calculate hourly mean values of surface ozone 

anomalies, and investigate the hour-to-hour variabilities of the anomalies throughout the day. This 

diurnal scale investigation allows us to determine the drivers of daily surface ozone nonattainment 

events or specific ozone nonattainment events. As a result, we have concluded in Section 6.3, 

“Exceptional meteorology driven 97% of surface ozone nonattainment events from 2015 to 2020 in 

the urban areas over the QTP. For the meteorology-dominated surface ozone nonattainment events, 

meteorological and anthropogenic contributions varied over 32.85 μg/m3 to 55.61 μg/m3 and 3.67 

μg/m3 to 7.23 μg/m3, respectively. For the anthropogenic-dominated surface ozone nonattainment 

events, meteorological and anthropogenic contributions varied over 7.63 μg/m3 to 10.53 μg/m3 and 

15.63 μg/m3 to 35.28 μg/m3, respectively.” 

 

Comment [2-4]: P4L27-28: Has MERRA2 data verified by surface measurements over QTP? 

Response: Wang and Zeng (2012) has compared the MERRA2 products with surface measurements 

at 63 weather stations over the QTP region from the Chinese Meteorological Administration (CMA). 

Xie et al. (2017) also compared the meteorological parameters provide by MERRA2 data and CMA 

observations. These results demonstrate the accuracy of MERRA2 data. We have added these 

references to corresponding sentences (Page 4, Line 39). Please check it. 

 

Comment [2-5]: P6L18-19: change “zone” to “ozone”. Please check over through the text. 

Response: Thanks for your reminder. We have check and revised these mistakes. Please check it. 

 

Comment [2-6]: P10L19: Could you specify the dominant meteorological variables responsible for 

ozone nonattainment events? 

Response: In order to determine which specific meteorological variables responsible for the 

meteorology-dominated ozone nonattainment events over the QTP, we have investigated the 

correlations between each meteorological variable and ozone anomalies in each city during the 

ozone nonattainment days. As tabulated in Table S8 (i.e., Table R1 in this file), temperature is the 

dominant meteorological variable responsible for the meteorology-dominated ozone nonattainment 

events, especially in Shigatse, Lhasa, Shannan, Haixi and Guoluo. In addition, the OMEGA is also 

an important meteorological variable in most cities, especially in Guoluo where the correlation is 

up to 0.69. For other meteorological variables, winds (U10m, V10m) and TROPH also have noticeable 

contributions to some ozone nonattainment events. We have added these contents to Page 13, Line 

12-19. Please check it. 

Table R1 The correlations between each meteorological variable and ozone anomalies in each city 

over the QTP region during ozone nonattainment events. 

City Correlations 

Tsurface U10m V10m PBLH TCC Rain Omega SWGDN RH2m TROPH 

Ngari 0.57  -0.45  -0.13  0.09  0.35  0.38  0.32  -0.25  -0.02  0.16  

Shigatse 0.69  0.38  -0.02  0.29  -0.13  -0.37  0.31  -0.37  -0.36  0.23  

Lhasa 0.51  0.35  -0.12  0.34  -0.15  -0.39  0.35  0.02  -0.36  0.18  

Shannan 0.67  -0.22  -0.25  0.02  0.22  0.14  0.25  -0.04  -0.11  0.32  

Naqu NA1 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 



Nyingchi NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Qamdo NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Diqing NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Haixi 0.83  0.28  -0.08  0.40  0.10  0.23  0.22  -0.77  -0.38  0.30  

Guoluo 0.52  -0.76  -0.34  0.15  0.39  -0.12  0.69  0.45  -0.34  0.33  

Xining 0.69  -0.20  -0.37  0.34  0.35  0.45  0.36  0.08  -0.20  0.31  

Aba NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

1 In these cities, there is no ozone nonattainment events during 2015 to 2020, expected Qamdo. In 

Qamdo, the ozone nonattainment events are only in 2 days. Therefore, we cannot calculate the 

correlations between each meteorological variable and ozone anomalies in these cities. 

 

Comment [2-7]: P11L1: This section talks about ozone changes over multiyear time frame. 

Response: We have modified the title of this section to “Multi-year scale”. Please check it. 

 

Comment [2-8]: P11L12-13: It is not clear how these ozone changes were driven by anthropogenic 

emissions. 

Response: In the revised version, we used the annual averaged anthropogenic emissions of NOx 

and VOCs in each city over the QTP region extracted from the MEIC (Multi-resolution Emission 

Inventory for China) inventory between 2015 to 2017 to explain the ozone changes. We can find 

that the emissions of NOx and VOCs have been decreased in Diqing, Naqu, Nagri in 2016 relative 

to 2015. The reduction of NOx and VOCs emissions jointly drives the changes of ozone in these 

cities. Although VOCs emissions increased in Haixi during 2015 to 2016, NOx emissions have 

significantly decreased by 6.82 t. As a result, the decreases in ozone in 2016 relative to 2015 in 

Haixi are attributed to the significant reduction in NOx emissions. As the MEIC inventory is only 

updated to 2017, the inventory of ozone precursors for 2018-2020 is currently unavailable. However, 

the inventory from 2015 to 2017 can also roughly explain the multi-year scale change of ozone. We 

have added these contents in Page 13, Line 20-23 and Line 25-30. Please check it. 

 

Comment [2-9]: P12L30-31: Please make it clear how ozone changes are consistent with emission 

changes. 

Response: We presented the correlations between the monthly averaged anthropogenic 

contributions and NOx and VOCs emissions by MEIC inventory. The tables have added in 

supplement (Table S13, i.e., Table R2 in this file). The correlations of the monthly averaged 

anthropogenic contributions against anthropogenic NOx and VOCs emissions are in the range of 

0.35-0.81 and 0.33-0.83, respectively. For the annual averaged statistics, the correlations against 

NOx and VOCs emissions are in the range of 0.15-0.94 (expect for Nyingchi and Diqing), and 0.34-

0.98 (expect for Haixi), respectively. For all cities except Shannan, Qamdo and Haixi, both the NOx 

and VOCs emissions are consistent with the anthropogenic contributions. While only NOx emissions 

in Qamdo and Haixi and VOCs emissions in Shannan are consistent with anthropogenic 

contributions. In general, the changes of NOx and VOCs emissions in MEIC inventory are able to 

explain the variabilities of both monthly and annual averaged anthropogenic contributions. We have 

added these contents in Page 13, Line 31-39. Please check it. 

Table R2 The correlations between the monthly averaged anthropogenic contributions and NOx and 

VOCs emissions by MEIC inventory. 



City 𝑅𝑁𝑂𝑥−𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑅𝑉𝑂𝐶−𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑅𝑁𝑂𝑥−𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑅𝑉𝑂𝐶−𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 

Ngari 0.74 0.62 0.15  0.88  

Shigatse 0.58 0.61 0.56 0.62  

Lhasa 0.43 0.33 0.28  0.34  

Shannan 0.35 0.65 0.94  0.98  

Naqu 0.56 0.66 0.78 0.82  

Nyingchi 0.65 0.61 -0.84  0.54  

Qamdo 0.75 0.35 0.82 0.83  

Diqing 0.66 0.55 -0.29  0.77  

Haixi 0.81 0.39 0.92  -0.36  

Guoluo 0.74 0.71 0.93  0.92  

Xining 0.55 0.83 0.91 0.90  

Aba 0.77 0.67 0.87  0.89  
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